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ABSTRACT 
Vibration-induced white finger (VWF) ， ispredominant symptom of vibration syndrome. 
The assessment of VWF is main1y based on anamnestic informations. For the diagnosis and 
compensation for patients with VWF， objective tests are needed to confirm a patient's histo-
ry of its occurrence. The aim of this review is to overview the objective tests for diagnosis 
of VWF. The method generally used for the eva1uation of VWF in ]apan is to measure 
skin temperature of fingers of the hand immersed up to the wrist in co1d water at 50C or 
100C. Sever叫 unfavorab1esymptoms during the test were reported. The co1d water immer-
sion test at 120C for 5min has been proposed by 1nternationa1 Organization for Standardizaω 
tion OSO). Finger systo1ic b100d pressure (FSBP) measurement during finger coo1ing has 
been known as a method of diagnosis of V羽TFwith reasonab1e 1evels of sensitivity and 
specificity. The test resu1ts depend on co1d provocation procedure including finger coo1ing， 
body coo1ing and room temperature. The FSBP test is suggested to be more avai1ab1e in 
determining the presence of VWF than the co1d water immersion test. The internationa1 
standard of the FSBP test by 1SO is significant for the diagnosis， treatment and compensa-
tion of VWF. (Accepted on March 2， 2007) 
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著者 発表年 対象者 手指冷却
Olsen and 1979 20対照 5曝露対照 10'C 6'C 
Nielsen151 13VWF患者
Olsen抱161 1982 20対照 26曝露対照
10'C 6'C 
13VWF患者
Ekenval and 1986 14対照 15曝露対照 15 'clO'C 
Lindblad1il lllVWF患者
Bovenzil8) 
1988 30対照 56曝露対照 10'C 
20VWF患者
01sen191 
1988 日対照 56曝露対照 15'C 6'C 
23VWF患者
Kur官 awa旭鈴)
191 2対照 40曝露対照 10'C 
60VWF患者
Kurozawa地21l
1992 13対照 40曝露対照 lO'C 
59VWF患者
Bovenzi ゴ2)
1993 31対照 46曝露対照 15'C 10'C 
19VWF患者
召ovenzlサ231
2002 45対照 723曝露対照 10'C 
151VWF患者
Poole他w 2004 24対照 24VWF患者 15'C 10'C 









全身冷却 環境温度 カットオフ値 敏感度 特異度
8-12'C 15-19'C FSBP=O 10 87 
10分間
8-12 'c 16-19'C FSBP=O 91 81 
10分間 9-16'C 
16'C FSBP%<60% 74 97 
2'C FSBP%<60% 10 87 
8-12'C 20-22'C FSBP=O 87 10 
10分間
10'C 26'C FSBP%<90% 82 90 
10分間
26'C FSBP%<80% 8 7 
22-23'C FSBP%<60% 84 98 
20'C-23 'C FSBP%<60% 87 94 










































































はMechanicalvibration and shock-Cold provoca-
tion tests for the assessment of peripheral vascu-
lar function-part 2 Measurement and evaluation 



























































のは， 45.5% (n=15)であったが， Stage2の患
者 (n=109)では， 31. 2% (n = 34)， Stage3以上
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